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—lt Is reported that eream'ot tartar rib=
'bed on kid gloves will demi them.

—The 8. 8. B. .. will, hold their next so-
ciable at ihe house of ()harks Read. •

Deal with those who advertise in the

DILMOCRAT. They think enough of your cus-
tom to invite; you. . :

—Polish that snow shovel and lay in a
stock of strengthening: plasters foryour back ;

there's inintile coming.- • •

—Joking iz a risky bizziness ;'gust for the
sake ov a secondklass joke, menny a man haz
lost a fug-kips friend,—Josh Eallsn

—The.National :TemperanceUnion haying
appointed Tbursdaynokt as day of speciul
prayer for our continent the woman's meeting,
will beheld on that 4q, 94 3 . p. in. at the hOuse
of Birs• i 104111.6,*, ,

—The line of side Walk extending from B.
Stroud's property on Ktep9t street to the new
depot, iecently'ordered the town council, is
nearly completed; good *Mon of. it is
laid With flist-class flagging stone.

. —The Bayer pork ,oft Ohtn lel entirely
eclipsed by the Tilden, Hendricks and Reform
-farmers of old susque)raane county, Now, to
wit, comes W. E. °mum of Harford, who has
justslaughtered a pig, seven inionths' and 24'
days old, that dressed 352.

—Rdiiiients.'slohi Ai-Susquehanna river
regard its present low condition with alarm.—
Tbeiatitie-thatif It freezes over at such a low
ebb; it-will simply be for a repetition
of the great ice freshet, by which it attracted
so much attention.two years ago. •

-E.-4f fOn_ want to make a suitable. Christ 7
mas present to-sotne friend who has lett this
county for a home in some other portiOn of
this great tountry,subseribe for the'DEmoonivr.
The local news will be appreciated, anq, you
will be Ternembered every week.

—A. State law makes it the duty of road-
supervisotoerect sign boards at the intersec-
tion of all.r ads in 'their respective townships.
The permit o neglect is ten . dollarsand costs.1,4),s
Is there a supervisor in Suscinebanna county
who Is not liable under the liw ? -.

—To-morrow, Dee. 7th, Mr.\,lyilmot Ste:-
phone, of the Binghamton 99 cent store, and
formerly of this iricinity, will open a branch
99 &fit-Store-in Cobb's old stand, Montrose, to
zoatinue until .an. Ist, 1877. He advert:lies
in another coltilnui that he wilt be pleased to
see his old friends and acquaintances, as well
as new, ones.

•

—Harry Smith, of Athens, a brakeman on
the Lehigh ValleyR. R.,while passing over the
train on which he wait engaged, on Thursday
last;between Sugar Notch . and Tunkhannocki
was Struck in'thback of the hfuld by a bridge,
reeeiving a fatal- fracture of the abnllt from
which he died 9P FridaY 13/9faing. •

%,-----Jobn M. Palmer,Lyman Trumbull, Wm.
Bigler, George. B. Smith, George W. Julian and.
IL H. Watson are Mtn whose statements will

commlind the confidente of the country, and
they declare, atter a caretul study of the re-

-ItlrPsi That itu honest count, even under , the
Marva I.l.!'"eat the ifitagi
electerain that State. Are the American-Peo-
ple prepared to accept the results of a traudu7
lent count and a disputed election ?

OnFriday morning of last:week, James
Tobiti;a student -of,the Wyoming Seminary,at
Wilkes-Barre, met witli a terrible death.l He
taught night school near Avondale,and attempt-

, -ed to jump on a passing coal train, when he
tniased his footing, was caught by his feet ;in

cars : and dragged the distance of half a

Wile before he ills discovered and the train

stopped. His features were undistinguishable,
-his head having been dragged over the sills the
distance mentioned: The accident happened
on the L. & B. R. R. s

--;----The decrease in travel on the eennsylva-
viarailroad his induced the company to order
a matzriat reduction. 'of the number of train
men. On the western division thirty-two em-
ployes received notice that their ‘a services
would be tiblionger :requiredthan the end of
the month. Of these four_ were conductors,
seven train agents aud, the balance brakemen
and platform men-'';The four conductorb ',dis-

charged mew take Sit-nations 'braketniii: A
-noticeable thing in connection with the reduc-
tion of the force is ,edge of -the-oldest. em-
ployes of the' road 'ate dismiased,- and new
ones takea-on since-the.onening4f the centen-

Mal' are retake&
—The supervisors of Bidgeirater town-

ship; haw iiitira bridge built across the .
small stream jUst east at John. Youngs, near
the boroagh line, which is a credit to them-
selves,as well as to the contractor, Mr. W. R.
Page,,of Montrose Depot. It is said to be the

• finest bridge in this section, being built of ex-
tra lugs stones, some weighing as much as
three tons. Its length is 116 feet and its width
28 feet, with an arch 8 feet in the clear, and is

feetkom the top to tbe pavement under-
.

.
-teeth. Mr. Page only received .820 which is
only aboutnee halt at, what the former bridge

•

cold-whiter niglrte sre coming when
a ha,M";4ite 1.9 1115).W1110,0 tiAlcular,rt
gratem /PM:. liagt „therefore, to, oar
to houselkopers Delmonico's receipt for a royal
istew : r vile quart of liquid of oysters, put
.the 1iq4901/86cuPful for three) Atm
and add ?41: as much ;uiore, lvater; salt;iiid
gnod,,OW pePpei, tealOoufol- of rolled
craelittlqtetteb. ' Put on the. stove and lei it
bail hiveyour onysttrs,ready lu:a bowl. The
inourlAthe:llquor bngina , to, boil pour in all

• your 44-o,*lsay*l tit each:peraun,orsix will
do. No*,',watch, 'aSsetully,:and„ii soon as Lt
begitio:ol4Bke ,Out your watch, nountjust
thirty*** aid taki; your, oysters fritiin: the
stove. "Intesti have-yrs* big dishresdiwith
one and a :tilt 14.10ati?"3/114 18 of.Old:nailk for
each person. 'POn,eiyour.** on this and
serve humedistilirre,*l oyster in

anirtt7P-PA it tobeir.l94i 7:—

NOTICE TO OUR PATROIe.4' ,'',

' 114lew of the fact that the senioi editor of
this raper will of neeessitir, be tibiiinti seine
three or four months after January first. it is
very important that 'all of our subscribers
should call at our office, or send and settle
their accounts before that time. We need the
money due us and we hope •• a cordial response
Will be given to this notice. If it is impassible
for all to pay us;. the account tenet be arranged
and hilly understood •so that no future coniiii-
-gency will arise.: Do. not fail to attend to this

—People who kill poultry for thb market
should remember one thing, and that is, that
they should not feed their poultry anything for
at least twenfy-tour hours betore killing. Noth-
ing is so injuriousIto the sale of puultry as
black crops, and pat condition is sure to fol-
low where chickens have been fed a short time
prior to killing.

---nWe learn f om the Honesdale Chronicle
that on. Friday night, last Week, as ;Samuel

was-driving through the ,dark.aio lonely
pieee:'Of • ivOods thia 'side of White's Hollow,
about twelvs miles from Honesdale, he heard
a most unearthly Yell proceed; from some spot
not far ahead of him in the road. This was
folliiiied by a man's voice, shouting in terror,
"For Gil's sake, hurry up 1" Mr Gliffwhipped
up.filia harks; and a diStance ahead he found a
man standing in the middle -.0f. , the road; hold.:
ingsa 6:4'61 a rope -around -her-lierni. The
cow was plunging about as if greatly frighten.,
ed,and•the man, whO" proved to be Wm. Love.
land, olAldenville, was also- in much terror.
He said that he was walkingalong, leading his
cow,when he heard somethingbounding through
the bushes, and then a -large animal sprang out
into the road. From the size and action of the
beast, Loveland, knew that he was confronted
by . a 'panther. The animal crouched on the
ground for an. instant, and then with a wild
screech it sprang and Listened itself on the
back of the cow. The noise of the horses run-
ning towards the spot seetned to scare it, for it
jumpedoff in the woods. The marks of the
panther's teeth and claws were "visible on the
cow's back.

• --Judge Paxson, of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania, in a- recent decision regarding
wills, nade use of the following language : •

"The growing disposition of courts and juries
to set aside last wills and testamants, and sub-
stitute iu lieu thereof their -own notions as to
what..a testator should do with his property,
is not to be' encouraged. No right of (he citi-
zen is of more value than the power to dispose
of his property by will. No right is more sol-
emnly assured to him by the law. Nor does it
depend in any sense upon the judicious exer-
cise of it. •It rarely happens that a man be-
queathes his estate to the entire satisfaction of
tither his family or friends. * * The law
wisely secures equality of distributions where
a min dies intestate -But the very object 01 a
will is to produce, inequality and to provide
for the wants of a testator's family ; to protect
those who are helpless, to reward , those who
'have been affectionate, and to punish those
who have been disobedient. It is doubtless
true that harrow piejudiees SQMetimes inter-
fere with the wistiodi of such arrangements.—
This is due to the impel tections of human na-

ture. It unlit be remembered that in this
country a man's prejudices are a part of his
liberty.. * *, :Where a man has, sufficient
memory and understanding to make A will,
any; such instrument is not. the result of undue
influence, but it is the uncontrolled act of his
own mind, it is not to be set ,

aside in Petins,ii_
vania vrithout sufficient evidence, nor r,pon
any- Sentimental notions of equality?' • ; •

THE MOLLIES NOT DEAD-YE'~.
,
_On Satur-

day night, Nov. 25. iTialathY ;Donohue was
murdered -near fleckaltervr;ie, and -his body
throtin into an ithandonijd mine., On Sunday
morning the 26th, at rat early hour, the exten-
sive colliery works '.if John A. Davis at New
castle, were fired and entirtlly destroyed. On
the same. ,day a number - .of non-union men
were attacked and brutally beaten, one of
Whom has since died. -This was followed by
the incendiary Idestruction of the Yorktown
colliery; causing a loss of bettveen $75,000 or
$lOO,OOO. ' ;

SPARE Moms:yrs.—How many minute have
you to spare.? I Five, ten fifteenl'. Much may
bedone with them, ,We have beard of a young
man who re4id,thiiingh the history of England
while waiting for hie meals at his boarding
Imlitse. We have, heard of .amathemetrian
wlv is said- It& have- coMposed an Oat:if:irate
work while visittng with his wife,: during the
interiali between, the moment When ebe.:fitit
rose` letive:kif4iii: friends and 114 M-
1112fillt when she finished her last boofri.- •

'the small stones W h If up the crevices
haie almost as much to iLb i'vith making the
fair and firtn.wallas ,the great. rocks; so the
wine bse otaniircilnomenue contributes not2s.
litVe to the building up,in. good proportion' of
a tiran's mind. .

,

44.41hisi-"Venunce—Last .Battirtlity 'Affred
Ikguo, of, thiepilice, shouldered his, -musket,
called be two hounds belonging to John Mer-
rit, and proceeded to- a wild territory of Wood
land in'-the' town of jaekson,ktillwn by the
penile this :vicinityas ''Bear Swamp:' for
the ids purpose,of hunting rabbits. . . Tliedegs-
soou struck a fresh, track, and led oft on the
mountain: All this time Mr. Hague was watch-
ing eagerly for his game, when , suddenly; and
to leis surprise, he 'saw at a shortdiStance from
him;tinough.the underbrush,, a large, savage
lookiniz catamount, coming,. directly . toward
him. Hague 'raised his gun and-When the
wild: beast was onlya levy feet away,and in the
actOf;springing upon hiM. he fired. • The en,
tire obarge took effect in the lace.ind eycsof
the 'Mimi], feliing him to the ground andkilf ,
jog,binr The weight.Of .‘,the

Atilt potuidsostiiiierstuiimi awl*.

~~~

fier
43

,

IWOJELYIT Norics.—Mr. ',French Ring, ±an
old resident;while walking .upon tho D. L. &

W. R. R. track • near tiopbottom,- in a large
curve the cars approached from behind' and
struck bum, breaking one lig and throwing
liim back on the -Cow catcherbreaking his skull
and instantly killing him. No blame attached
to any one as all means were used to stop the
cars. He was an old and infirm Man.

Mr. A. Sterling, one evening last week had a,

large number' of , sheep bitten by dogs.. Six
had to be killed to put them outof their !ilia-
ery. He will get. his pay. There were ,six
dogs on his premises and as twiny men ,itat
day. No loxes caught but a terrible slaughter.
of sheep.

There is to be a Christmae tree at the 'Uni-
versalist church, on Chri4mas.

Our side walks are now completed from one
church to the other. Meetingft are well at-

tended at all churches. ,

Brooklyn is ahead on big pigs. Mr. M. Mc-
Vicir killed pig Nov. 29 1876 eight. :months
and 15 days old that dressed 369% lbs., the
same breed as Mr Maisdell. reported in last
weeks DEMOCRAT. shy 'other breed can
beaiihein bringthem out,

Dec. 4th; 1.810. FRANK:

• TRE`Fautfiit.;-7,4rlhen EL fbrmer can So man-
age his farm a* to make,"both ends of ithe year
'meet," evenA,lt wall tiemost rigid ccono•
my, he should be,donte4ed with his lot. If we
take a survey of the b.ussiness men of our vil-
lages and cities, we fird that only three or four
in a hundredrealize a:

competence for old age.
Then imagine the -unhappiness of those ,who,
'sooner or later, tail to support themselves and
families -.respectably—the cares and aniieties
that constantly produce pangs and tortures
that no farmer over, felt. These men may ap-
parently lead pleasant lives,as the outside, world
c.annut witness the emptions of a man ito
ly strains the financial nerve to meet his notes
falling due at the bank. .The tune betweett'o'ne
and three o'cloCk every day in the city. of New
York brings more anxiety to business men than
all the farmers' of the United States realize in a
lifetime:

No, farmers, your lot is not a bard one. Your
food may be plain and the cut of your ,coats
may not be as fashionable as those of the mer-
chants, of the day; but when you lie upon your
pillows your repose IS sound and sweet. Tile
horrors of protested notes seldom keep you
awake at night ; and in tbe morning. as you go
around to feed your flocks and view your crops
that have visibly grown while you were in the
arms of Morpheus, you may take more real en-
joyment of life in one hour than many city
merchants and manufacturers do in a year. Our
advice, tbertore, is, be not discouraged. The
times may now be hard ; but you are promised
"seed-time and harvest" to the end, and with.
bard labor and judicious mapagement,
come out in the cud victorious,

FROM lialloxvuzz.—We feel somewit t in-
timidated, yet we Fill veatnre, a inlet a. etch
of affairs in Lenoxville and gleiniti„to Wit :

Cold, freezing winter is 'nere, with his thin
mantle of anew.

Haying bad so fav".able a tall, many people
seemed unconscious of the near approach of
Old Winter and w ere hardly ready for.his ap-
pearance, but ne,w the farmer has lain aside
the imPlimehtAg adapted to the, tillage of tue
soil and is arsuing other employments. A.gree-
able to t.hermometrcal indications the busi-
ness of nauling coil seems to engage atten-
tion -

,t riresiint kiiore than many other thing,
'Jr. J. Miller is holding a series of grammar

Achools in Len xville.
On 'the infor "tition of some' one two little

boys were arrested on a •charge of assault and
battery. The infant pnsoners_ like most hon-
est persons, presented themselves according to
-agreement with constable Payne, before the
magistrate, the warrant.. not. having -been re
turned the boys departed.

The Good Templars of Lenoxville are mak-
ing arrangements for a. strong; delegation to
New .Nilford nextweek. I.

The: celebrated Mr. Towner will .hold a
musical convention in comment-.
ing on Tuesday the . 12 inst. A good time is
anticipated. -

We have had- a change of mechanical firm
in the place. 0. C. Severance to that of Otis
C. Severance & Haughtaling, in the wagon
making and blacksmithing business,, also that
of Hiram White to that of if. White & Son, in
the foundry business, which is now in full
blast, having. on hand. a good stock of sleigh
,shoes, plows and other castings.

Mr. J. B. .Steras of Lonsdale bought last
summer of 'Hiram' White a 'June piz. which be
slaughtered a fey days since weighinglslYibs.
How can mapy, heat that. .

Who may occupy -the- Presidential chair in
'Washington. the „next flour years seems to be
,the absorbing question ,of the day. _True and

,

honest dealings would certainlyplace. Mr. Til-
den there, but Grantisin wielding theluilltary
anti of the gq-veFuPeoi 'would hoist Hayes to
the exalted, position, who would

-

probably
place Grant*at-the:head et the army and what
then ? "Let us, have peac"..'.We regret-very
much the our etiodieate
tor a second term. in Congress. Perhaps his
opponent inay. do as welt, 'who knows ?

Mr. B. B. Hawley in his late visit. to Lenox-
,.

Tule, gained many friends; aid some- new pat-
ions to theDEMOCRAT. both Republicans and
Democrat*. 411-wm.plcased with the speech-
'es which resulted in casting a large vote for the
Senator, in whom the people have the utmos
confidence.

Dec. 2.1878. Now AND THEN.

KEYSTONE. ACADEMY.-Tho fall term of
school at ICeystone Academy,closed'yesterday,
the examinations having continued three days.
The exercises were somewhat Marred and a
oitiadq of sadness mingled with the general
good feeling, which hair-hitherto prevailed, by
the principal being, called suddenly away on
'Monday,' on accountof the 'death of a relative.

duty of; examining his classes &raved.'
apon the assistant teachers.; and they

probably did not do quite, as
__ swell. as if they

had been examined by their regular teacher,
yet they did well, and every thought of their
haying been "stuffed for examination" (tf in..
deed, such.a thought vtisted in the mindof
any one).was,tbus removed. •

Moaday, evening wee, reeetveri a. very rare
treat in the way of an addms from Etd. W.
C. Tilden. His subject was "Education and

character essential to true manhood and •wo-
manhood:". As most of your readers are ac-
quainted with Mr, Tilden, no .word of eulogy.
is necessary in regard to this lecture; but, -we
will simply say that it was one of remarkable
excelence, even for your worthy superintend-
ent, and was delivered with that earnestness
which is peculiar to himself. ,

The. annual "Prize Declamations"; were del.
livered' :Tuesday -evening, , The followingare
names .of the -contestants : A. G. Bailey;LF:
Bodle, P.:M. Burk.s,,B. A.• Com; J. P.:Day,
E. C Dean, F. M. Decker, C.: R. Denison; M.A.
Dewitt, Herbert Gardner, R. P. Gibbs, E.W.
Lamb, F.: W. Miles; Win E. Osterhout, Geo."•E,

Osterhout,' S. H. Raub,- 41:S. Seamans, H.114:
Streeter, G..A. Sweet, .Franklin-Wedeman.

An admission tee of 25'S cents was charged
the proceeds to be used .to replenish the
The chure.h was.well -fille,d and' I. think every,
one was welipleased, not> only because the'ad-i
mission fee, .whidi • bad been paid was to be
wellinvested,.but because the speaking.which'
had ,been heard, was reallyexcellent..' Birk.Weiton read a very fine selection at the-clor.

The following was the-decision of the Judi-
es : The whole class honorably mentioned,
and a special mention made of Howard M.
Streeter, Lehigh Tannery_ ; Martin A. Dewitt,
Tunkbannock ; Elisha A. .; Corny, Pittston.;
Robert P. Gibbs, Hyde Park ; sold .dwin C.
Dean, Pactoryville.-

Prizes were awarded to 'Charles S.lBeamans,FactOryville; and Chadic H. Denison, Mont-

Factoryville, Nov. 29, 1876.

THE CIFICIAL TAIBToRY OF THE CENTEN-
NIAL EXHIBITION held iu commemora-
tion of the 100th Anniversary of American
Independence, with- a lull description of the
great buildings and all the objects,of interest
on exhibition in them, a villein flistoty of
the origin and success of the Exhibition. and
Biographies of the Leadine Members of the
Centennial Commission, to whichis added a
complete description of the City a Philadel-
phia. By - James D. McCabe. Embellished
with nearly 300 fine -engravings of buildings
and sceneErin the Great -
It treats of the 'Exhibition gonads, great

buildings 91 thePlibttclo4, Main Exhibition
Enticing, Machinery Hall, .Wmorial Hall, Ag
ricultural Hall, Horticultural Hall, .United
State& Government Building, Noman's Pavil-
iol,-Buildings of the variout Sakes of the
Union, Buildings of Foreign Countries, and of
the Cattle Show and Live Stock Exhibitions.

The work contains a brilliantly-written and
complete account of the great National Cele
bration of the Fourth of July, 1876 the one
hundredth anniversary of American Independ-
ence. -

To 'those who did not enjoy thepleasure ofa
visit to the Exhibition, the book is a necessity,
for it will enable them to gain a complete and
comprehensive knowledze of it. -

The work is superbly illustrated ; the pub;
fishers have spared neither pains nor expense
in the preparation of illustrations.

It is comprised in one large octavo volume of
782 pages, and ' is illustrated with nearly 800
magnificent engravings. With the certainty of
an immense sale, ,the publishers have placed
the price at a very low figure, so as to bring it
within tile reach of all classes, and enable ev-
ery American citizen to possess a copy of this
superb Memorial Volume of the International
Centennial Exhibition. '

JONES' BROTHERS' & CO., PUBLI9IIERW
• Philadelpt,r ia) pa

C. R. Simixes, Agent for Montro4o and Vi
•

-

A X IMPORTANT 1.01;AL REFORM !A tlereatter good.a will be sold at

P. STAMP'S STORE.
In Montrose, fur CesH at CASH PRIOR&
I. will .keep good gOods and mike the

prices to suit the closest buyeri,
, mom,

I bare hud .seven years experience in
buying and selling 17i..0uRso that 1,. know
where to buy and what to buy,to oust the

pugs:awn ot this
I WILL MAKE.A SPECIALTI OP *WHITE;

, • wHELr FLOUR i ••

'and warrant every barrel; and -lack ;to'
, suit or refund the money.'
CHEWING

• „recently'mnde arrange,nients by,whiahl ow sell ,Ostmittivi Tiinicbti, by
thO•Pound as cheap yoncant buy Of any
wholesale Tobabcb Rouse' kif the tiiiiret
I Alsp.keep- -OheOt;ng 'Tobiteo
Cadirgs: for I: 'will .make ipediat
prices: " •

'

. ;
• . := 0 1/114L.T.airst 2.. •

-

• •
1 ieep on hand a large quantity of'SAvr'

'and -keep under. covegr zuld— will sell it as
Low as possible for, this marketit

'

•;-)-

Sugar, Tea Coffee, Syrup, Soap,. Pork,
Fish, &c., allat ;the_ .pease
prices. , , „

I trust:I Will' sufficient patron-
age from _cash baYers to Make ;the mil
system a SUCCIBI4: ResPectfullY,:

• E. P. STAMP. •
Opposite the Banking House of . Win. H.Cooper & Co.,and the -Dry Goods House ofGuttenberg,Rosenbaum it Co. -
Montrose, Oct. 11, 187611. •

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE!
•

Notice is hereby given that N: W. Easttnan,of Frank-linForks. having made a general 'assignment to theundersignedfor the benefit /this creditors all 'venousindebted to said &pitman, are requeetm jo mak emediate payment.and all_persons having claimsagainsthim to present thesame dulyverified tois LATHROP! Assignee.
Nuv. 451. 1816. .

joiii:*fir4ri:',v,•-i 1 ,:-.:;.'...i.:':::-:- `„,;.,...:' ;;;rl. ..--,,,:.,.**, ~.(.,..! •
j•

-,.. ...,,.,:: - • ikt ThilMllollktillu'!-':-'''l;? '..,-'

MST UTIMAI
io)r nackaatroate.

CASH CAPIT44. 0100,100.
SURPLUS FUND, $9,000.

,

riLEThiCri7E3D
To their new and commodious Bank _Building as

. Public Avenue.'

Tansacts the business of

MERCHANTS, FARMERS,
And Otters.

"CORRESPONDENTS."
New York, First National Bank • Philadelphia, PalladelphiaNational 'Bank,

WM. J. TURMILL. Passinswe.'
N. L. LENHEIM, essursn.

Montrose. Mara 25.1676. . •

County 'Business Directory.

Twolines inthis Directot y, one Tear, $l4 ; each ad.-ditional ne. 50cents.

MONTROSE:
W2l. 11A.011WOUT, Stater. Wboleash: .4d Retaildealer in all bonds of elate rooriug. elate paint, etc.,Roofs repahredtwith elate•paint'to order. Also. Wattpaint for eale by the gallon of barrel. Montrose,

BILLINGS STROUD, GqneraL Fire and Life Innis-.
two Agents, alao, sell Railroad and AccidentalTickets to New York and - Philadelphia.- • Oftlce onedooreast of Wind! Cooper s Co's bank.

•WIC U. BOYD-I CU. Dealeis in Stoves, hardware,and ?Lanni cturers of Tin and Sheet-Lon ware, cor-
ner of Main ans:i Turnpike street. • •

A. N. Bullard, Dealer in Groceries,Provisions, Batiks.
• Stationery and Yankee Notions- at the head of,Pub-,lic Avenue. -

WIT. 8. COOPER & CO.. Bankets. Sell Foreign Pas-
liege Tickets and Drafts on England, Ireland, and
Scotland.

*N. L. CoX, Harness maker and dealer in all arti-
.cleb usually kept. by !he trade, opposite the bank.

JAMES E. CARMALT, Attornerat-Law. Office one
doorbelow Tarbell House. Public .!' venue-

H. ROSENTHAL, Auctioneer; Care S./Il'.nkaii4t, C.6,,
Montrose,Pa.. , ~..I.

N, iNEW MILFORD. '
SAVINGS BANK. NEW MILFORD. Six er sent,.intereston all Deposit's. Does a general Bankingbusiness. • S. B. CHASE 4 CO.
H. GARRET & SON,. Dealer in Flour, Feed, Meal,Salt, Lime. Cement. Groceries and Provisions, orMain Street, opposite the Depot.
N. F. EIMBER. Carriage Maker. Picture Pretner,andUndertaker. a few rods from Phinney's Rotel, nearXE. Church.

. GREAT BEND.
DORAN. Merchant Tailor 'and dealer inMadeClothing, Dry Goode, Groceries add Provi=,Main Street.

'•A Complete Pictorial History of the Timee."—“The hest, chespeet.and roost auceeeettal Family Paper ,ha the Unlon.7

MiII,PER'S MAGAZINE.
ILLUST!.i&TED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
es Weekly should be in every familyithronal-
land, as a parer. more interesting~••higaer toned,

better illustrated paper is not joublirheil in this or
any other country.—Commercial Bulletin. Poston.The Weekly is the only theatre' ed paper of the day
thatin its essential characteristics is recognized as a
national paper.—Br oklyn Eagle.

The leading articles in Harper's Weekly cn political
topics are models of high-toned discussion,asd Its pic-
torial illustrations are often corroborative argument of
no small force —Examiner & Chronlcal, N Y.

The Weekly has to a still larger degree distanced all
competitors as an illustrated nevripaper. Its edlioriale
are among the most able of their kind, and its other
reading matter is at once leirned, brilliant, and amus-
ing. Its illustrations aro ahuniiant and of rare excel-
lence,—Christian Advocate, N. X.

TERMS t• '

Postage free to all 'Subscribers in the I.lblted States
HARPER'S WEEKLY, one, year... $4 00

$4 00 includrzs prepayment of U. B. postage by the
publishers

Subscrirolous to Harper's Maguire; Weekly, and
Bazar, tq one address for one year, $lOOO ; or. two of
IfinPe:it Periodicals, to one educes for .one year.s7 0$
postage free.

ttn extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly, or
lazar will be supplied gratis foreveryclub of live Sub-

scribers at $4 00 each. in one, remittance or. Six Cop.
tea lOr =20 .00, without extra copyi postage ,free.

Back numbers eau be supplied at any time.'
The voinmes of the Weekly-commence wtth theyear.

When no time is mentioned, It will be understood that
the subscriber wishes to commence with, the number
next after the receipt of his older.

The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in seat
cloth binding, wilt he sent by express., free of .expense,
for $71..0 each. A complete set, cotiaprisint*, Twenty
Volumes, sent on receipt of cashat the rate of $5 21 per

reight at expente of purchaser.vol..doth Cases for each vole ne,sultable for bitaling.wlll
be sent by, mail, post-paul, on receipt of $l.OO each.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement with-
out the exprer s order of HARPER & BROTEIEM:

Addres HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

SCIENTIFIC FARMER
BOSTON..-31A513..

;„ liucb r. paper a you want '
Cinlie toned i the SCIENTIFIC Roars*.
-In all thlnpD p mical.

...'Endeavor to' combine theory and practiee,
' Not forgetful of thenses

' That bring profit in their train, '
ku(kwit dge is the farmer's. hope

For large and proliteWeresults.
,In the forwarding 'of thisknowleke

, Can the limper/Plc F4n:lzu )c relied on..
; _ Farmer,. we ask ofyou to subscribe,

And a dollar- gives a year's subscription.
• 1..`-Etememberthatu national paper

Must treat of the principles of farming.
"•licnlistirtg the expi riences of many,
; -Recording the results of. practice.

Five copies, 75.cents cqcll.

Tho SCIENTIFIC FARMER Is piper which has
metapprevalin elonsof the :country. Send One
dollar' to"-the SCIENTIFIC FARMER , COMI )ANY,BoignlN Mae.,endglve it a trial. • '

-Gi.;,Al,,QT,kx,Tir,T.o:'.,-1..,;:::,;.,=,.,,
14\4:4_ .I.i:

: r 1

~FALL 'AND IVIN'rER,
,c.,

MILLINERY, HAIR AN!) PANCY'POOPB
AT THE

FRENCH nittidivkay.

Havingremised Irons New York witti the flneet and
best **Jetted stock of goods! ever lo eectton di
country, inCtudioseFeathers. Silks. Rihbons, Laos.

}foolery, Beits and Kid Gloves of-all kinds end slue
z wit* prices to suit all.

Alen.P*lnk tenlleitent f4pieiPattems In full varlott.
REMEMBER TIIE•PLACIC,

Cottt9st se, 8.1NGH41ET0147,,,, 91 -
* I NtY. Cosurt

.."

. 1;
•

I • APrlll9•iBl6l _0•111i •

;JEW LOT OF CALLING CARDS,
43 ,:= Atilt/is MK*


